
Who’s who?

School Officer (Performance) 
Ana Silva Timoteo 
ana.silvatimoteo@bnu.ac.uk

Head of School 
Sri-Kartini Leet  
sri-kartini.leet@bnu.ac.uk

Deputy Head of School 
Liana Psarologaki  
liana.psarologaki@bnu.ac.uk

Director of Education 
Lauren Vincent 
lauren.vincent@bnu.ac.uk

Staff Celebration

We want to hear who is going above 
and beyond and deserves recognition 
for their work in supporting students. 
You can nominate Staff members 
for a Staff Celebration award at 
bucksstudentsunion.org/yourvoice/
staffcelebration.

One of last years Art, Design 
and Performance nominations 
said the following: 

“Catriona Craig is a great Lecturer. 
She has been on top of things 
since the beginning of this year. 
Recently our class has had a 
slight problem, and she has 
immediately stepped in to resolve 
any problems. She is someone we 
can all count on, and she should 
be recognised a lot more for 
everything she does for the class.”

Art, Design and Performance 
Your quick guide to being a rep

Please feel free to contact surepresentation@bnu.ac.uk 
about any concerns you may have about your course



National Student Survey 2022–2023 Feedback
What is the National Student Survey?
The National Student Survey is an anonymous opportunity for final year students 
to look back on their higher educational experience and feedback on different 
areas including the positives and areas of improvement surrounding their course 
for the University to use to improve students’ experiences in the future.

2022–2023 Results

BNU Celebrated an average of 84.6% 
satisfaction across NSS categories.

Overall, Art, Design and Performance 
School Satisfaction:

•  With the University: 84.2%
•  With the Students’ Union: 83%

Common feedback occurrences 
to keep an eye on this year:

•  Assignments briefs receiving 
varied depth of explanation

•  Students face issues accessing 
software, including via My BNU

How does the NSS relate to you 
as a Student Representative?

We use the eight NSS categories as 
part of the ‘Your Voice’ feedback 
collection for Programme Committee 
Meetings, to make sure that key 
areas of your student experience are 
being fed back on appropriately. 

Additionally, we want to know what 
we can do to improve our service as 
a Students’ Union to support you. 
Feel free to email any suggestions to 
surepresentation@bnu.ac.uk.

Please feel free to contact surepresentation@bnu.ac.uk 
about any concerns you may have about your course


